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MAN AND MACHINE 
By Fiona Dawson 

Wednesday 21st October saw Alexander Dawson and 

his pit crew consisting of Shane Dawson and Wynta 

Kapene heading to Kalgoorlie for the 30th Anniversary 

of the Western Desert Racers. 

The 2020 Black Diamond Drilling Services Kalgoorlie 

Desert Race provides a unique West Australian, 

International Class, off road motor sport event for 

competitors and spectators’ alike.  The venue 20 

minutes north of Kalgoorlie was the Mt.Vetters Station, 

who kindly allowed this race to be held on their 

property. It was 120kms of gruelling track that saw a 

variety of terrain from dead flat salt lakes through to 

sandy wooded sections and a range of well-formed 

berms to really rally through complete with plenty of 

red dirt and dust. 

With both 2 wheeled 

and 4 wheeled 

motorcycles and 4 wheeled off road racing vehicles completing 3 

laps over 2 days, the track went from really rugged to one of the 

toughest off road race tours on the Australian circuit. This provided 

plenty of challenges and action for the race goers and a wonderful 

spectacle for the supporters in what can only be described as near 

perfect weather conditions. 

With cameras set out over the course and at the fuel stop 70kms 

into the run, viewing was made possible for those waiting back at 

the start and finish point. It was accessible on the big screen and 

from the air with Circle H Helicopters who ran aerial tours and 

provided much needed safety services during the racing weekend. 

 

Thursday morning was the opportunity to drive the course and 

familiarise yourself with the conditions to prepare yourself and your support team for what was to 

come.  Friday was the Prologue recon start, a timed event to determine your starting position. 

Alexander was to start in position 57 out of 135 bikes. 

Alexander at the starting line ready to roll. 

Alexanders trophy.  
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Saturday at 7am the bikes headed off in pairs to test 

themselves. This was Alexanders’ very first desert rally, having 

only competed in a couple of Enduro events prior. He had no 

expectations and, in his words, “Was going to see what would 

happen.”  His support team, consisting of his parents, siblings 

and girlfriend were just praying that he would come through 

unscathed. 

There were plenty of thrills and spills over the 2 days, broken 

bikes, broken bones, busted up cars and broken hearts. But a 

more friendly competitive environment you would be hard 

pressed to find anywhere.  In an event that tests your physical 

stamina, mental toughness, mechanical know how and sheer 

guts and determination, the camaraderie and sportsmanship 

is worthy of mention.  You are really only competing against 

yourself and finishing in one piece with your machine as the top 

priority.  Such is the importance of recognising this, is 

represented in the completion trophy awarded to all who finish 

in the form of the Mulga Post.   As quoted in the program “ What 

everyone is racing for... The pride and prestige of being able to 

say they have completed one of Australia’s toughest off road 

races.  The KDR Mulga Post represents the toughness of our 

competitors and the harsh beauty of the Goldfields 

landscape.”  These posts are harvested from the Station. 

 

Whilst many competitors had their mechanical teams to carry 

out the much needed motorcycle maintenance between the 

3 laps, Alexander was able to look after himself, his bike and keep his care free positive attitude as 

well as come home safely. After 370kms he had jumped 20 places to finish 37th Overall, 12th in his E3 

Class and despite having 2 spills in the last half of the last 50kms finished his final lap in his fastest 

time.   

 

In true Kalgoorlie fashion there was much celebrating 

starting with a street party Thursday night, a Top Ten 

Shootout Friday evening and on the Sunday evening 

a Presentation Dinner at the Racing Club. All in all a 

wonderful weekend of Racing.   

 

Alexander would like to thank his employer Galts Makit 

Hardware for allowing him the time off to compete, 

Wagin St John Ambulance for the Medical Kit 

(thankfully unused) and his family and friends.  He 

would also like to acknowledge the many sponsors of 

the event and encourage anyone who is interested to 

check out the ‘Kalgoorlie Desert Race’ Facebook 

page. 

Alexander & his trophy. 

Alexander & the other competitors in his class. 
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WAGIN CRC EMAILS  
GENERIC EMAIL – admin@wagincrc.net.au 

JASMINE WATSON – jasmine@wagincrc.net.au; bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au 

LUCILEE ILES – lucilee@wagincrc.net.au 

AMANDA NERETLIS – amanda@wagincrc.net.au 

WOOL PRESS RELATED – news@wagincrc.net.au  

Macrame Workshop | 7th November | $110 

Heavy Vehicles Pilot License Course | 10th & 11th November |$1400 

Forklift License Course | 16th & 17th November 2020 | $275.20 

Natural Low Toxic Workshop|21st November|$50 

Bread & Cheese Workshop | 28th November | $30 (Please Note Change Of Date) 

ENGAGING ADOLESCENTS PROGRAM 

Over the course of the last fortnight we have started hosting a FREE 3 session program by Parenting 

Connection called Engaging Adolescents with our first session on the 20th of October and our final 

Session to be held on 3rd November. This program is greatly helping the 4 parents and caregivers 

we have had attending. It is providing an understanding of the teen years and an insight into the 

changes that happen in the lead up to and during this period. It is designed to show parents and 

caregivers how to build a strong relationship with their teens during the tough transition from child 

to teen to adult. It also strongly focuses on how to hold difficult conversations with your teen and 

how not to respond during tricky emotionally charged situations.  Once completed all attendees 

will receive a certificate of completion. 

MAKE XERO COUNT WORKSHOP 

RSM in Katanning and Wagin CRC partnered together to bring this great workshop to Wagin. The 4 

attendees who attended the 3 hour interactive course received valuable information and learnt 

some great skills for the use of Xero Cashbook.  Guest speakers Jimmy Smit and Marie Van 

Blommestein who come from active farming backgrounds ensured that all the information was 

relevant to those attending. 

BOOKKEEPING ESSENTIALS WORKSHOP 

This FREE workshop presented by RSM Business Local Advisor Willy Regan attracted 3 attendees. This 

presentation aimed to provide information on bookkeeping and payroll fundamentals . These skills 

are great for  streamlining administration processes and harnessing financial reporting for business 

purposes.  We had many people interested in attending this workshop so will be running it again in 

the New Year. 

WATER WISE SHOWER HEAD SWAP PROGRAM 

The Wagin CRC have partnered with the Water Corporation as a Shower Head Swap location. This 

is an ongoing program that is running until May 31st 2021 or while stocks last. If  you’re ready to make 

the switch, give us a call for more information. 

FEEDBACK 

We would love to hear your suggestions and ideas on courses you may want to see held in Wagin. 

Please keep an eye out on our Facebook page for “Workshop Feedback” Survey. We would 

appreciate your ideas and input. If you don’t have access to Facebook you’re more than welcome 

to pop in and complete the survey.
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SHIRE NEWS 
 

COVID – 19: SHIRE OF WAGIN UPDATE  05 November 2020  

With the State Government restrictions being eased and the introduction of Phase 4 of the COVID-

19 WA roadmap on the 27th June, the following is applicable to Council facilities: 

Wagin Library and Gallery – Continues normal opening hours with a maximum of 5 patrons at any 

one time 

Eric Farrow Pavilion - Available for hire and use as per normal with a maximum limit of 50 

persons if hiring or using the small function room. 

Wagin Town Hall - Available for hire and use as per normal – max numbers apply. 

Wagin Recreation Centre-  Normal sporting activities can now resume – max numbers apply. 

Wagin Skate Park 

and Playgrounds -  Is now open to the community as per normal.  

Wagin Community Gym - Is now open with a maximum of 5 patrons at any one time.   Please note 

that Council is undertaking additional cleaning measures, however we 

ask all users to wipe down equipment before and after use. 

Our Australian leaders and medical professionals are urging us to take precautions for not only 

our own welfare but also for the welfare of others.  Reduce your contact with people and where 

possible maintain your distance of 1.5metres from others, wash your hands and if you are feeling 

unwell stay at home. 

ROADWORKS 

The Grader operators have been carrying out maintenance grading on the following roads: 

• Ballaying South Road  

• Bullock Hills Road 

• Dwelyerdine Road 

• Lime Lake West Road 

• Piesseville-Tarwonga Road 

• Richard Street 

• Rifle Street South 

• Thompson Road 

The Shire Works Crew have been working on the Town Square and Wetlands Park upgrades. 
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WETLANDS PARK NATURE PLAYGROUND DEVELOPMENT 

The new creek bed at the Wetlands Park Nature Playground is complete, work on this upgrade to 

the park will continue over the next few months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LED ELECTRONIC DISPLAY SIGN 

Council has engaged ICatcher Digital Signs to supply and erect a new LED Electronic Display sign 

as part of the new Town Square development.  Council 

has also adopted a policy pertaining to the operation 

and management of the new sign, it is expected the 

new LED display sign will be in place and operational by 

the end of January.  

PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD 

The Prohibited burning period has commenced and will 

continue until the 14th March next year, in this time no 

permits to burn can be issued and lighting fires in the 

open air within the Shire is not permitted. 

FIREBREAK NOTICE COMPLIANCE 

Residents and property owners are reminded of their 

obligations under the fire management requirements 

2020 – 2021. 

Suburban & Residential blocks:  

1. Where the area of land is 0.202 hectares ½ an 

acre or less, all inflammable material on the land, 

shall be reduced to a height of less than 7.5 cm  

2. Where the area of land exceeds 0.202 hectares 

½ an acre in area, firebreaks at least 3 metres 

wide formed by either ploughing, cultivating, scarifying, burning or otherwise clearing shall 

be provided immediately inside all external boundaries of the land and inflammable material 

on the remainder of the land shall be reduced to a height of less than 7.5 cm 
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3. Buildings or haystacks within the firebreak described in (2) shall have the ground surface 

cleared to a distance of 6 metres from and encircling the building/s or haystack/s of all 

flammable material  

Rural Land in & outside of town boundary: 

Firebreaks at least 6 metres wide formed by either ploughing, cultivating, scarifying, burning or 

otherwise clearing shall completely encircle all buildings and haystacks. 

Fuel tanks, whether containing fuel or not, shall have the ground surface cleared to a distance of 6 

metres from encircling the tank/s of all inflammable material. 

All firebreaks as per above must be prepared on or before 1 November or within 14 days of 

becoming the owner or occupier should this be after that date and maintained clear of flammable 

material up to including 30 April. 

Staff will be carrying out compliance inspections on all properties within the town site, owners of 

those properties that do not comply with the Firebreak notice will be notified accordingly. 

WAGIN HOMECARE – SENIORS CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 

Wagin Homecare invites all Seniors in Wagin to the Seniors Christmas Lunch on Tuesday 08 

December 2020 at 11am at the Wagin Recreation Centre.  

Please RSVP to Kim at Wagin Homecare by Tuesday 01 December 2020 on 9861 1874.  

TENDER  

06/20-21 - LEASE OF WAGIN TOWN LOT 260 & PTN OF WAGIN TOWN LOTS 259 &1777 

Tenders are invited for the lease of Wagin Town Lots 260 & portion of Wagin Town Lots 258 & 1777 

for a 10-year period. The land is zoned “Recreational” 

The property currently accommodates the Wagin Bowling Club Inc which holds a lease over the 

area which is due to expire.  

The Shire is adhering to the provisions of section 3.58 of the Local Government Act 1995 which 

governs the disposition of property, including leases. 

The criteria for deciding which tender will be accepted will be based on what the land is intended 

to be used for, which is considered by Council to be of the greatest benefit to the community. 

Tenderers are to specify the intended use of the land, the annual consideration provided to the 

Shire for the usage of the land and confirmation that the provisions of the Shire’s Fire Management 

Requirements will be adhered to.  

The conditions relating to the lease of the land will be governed by a formal Agreement for Lease. 

Enquiries about any aspect of the tender may be directed to Bill Atkinson on 98611177. 

Tenders bearing the tender reference number 06 20-21 will be received to noon on Thursday 19th 

November 2020 and may be submitted in a sealed envelope or by email ceo@wagin.wa.gov.au 

Lowest or any tenders will not necessarily be accepted. 

AUSTRALIA DAY GRANT AND EVENT 

The Shire of Wagin has been successful in an application for a $20,000 grant to hold an Australia 

Day event on the 26th January 2021. 

The Commonwealth Government grant, through the National Australia Day Council, will allow the 

Shire to organise a much larger scale Australia Day celebration in a Covid safe environment. 

The Shire along with the Service Clubs will commence planning for this exciting event so please 

keep the 26th January free next year. 
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COMMUNITY SPORT AND RECREATION FACILITY FUND 

The Shire has also been successful with a grant application to replace the existing cricket pitch at 

the Wagin sportsground.  The $3,387 grant will go towards the widening, lengthening, and 

resurfacing of the pitch, Council will be contributing some $6,700 towards this upgrade. 

COMMUNITY GARDENS GRANTS 

Funding of up to $10,000 per community garden is available for community organisations to plan, 

develop and implement a community garden project. The grants program aims to encourage 

community members to participate in community life more actively; connect with the 

environment and other people within their community; implement and develop their skills; and to 

give back to the community. 

 

Applications close at 4pm on Thursday, 3 December 2020. 

https://dlgc.communities.wa.gov.au/GrantsFunding/Pages/Community-Gardens-

Grants.aspx?EMAIL=31599796 

REPEAL, ADOPTION AND AMENDMENTS TO LOCAL LAWS 

At the Ordinary Council Meeting held on the 27th of October 2020 the Shire of Wagin resolved to 

give public notice and invite comment on as follows: 

Intention to repeal the following Local Law; 

• General and Halls Local Law 1923 

Intention to amend the following Local Law; 

• Health Local Law 2001 

Intention to adopt the following Local Law; 

• Bush Fire Brigades Local Law 

Intention to make no changes to the following Local Laws 

• Activities on Thoroughfares and Trading in Thoroughfares and Public Places Local Law 

• Cemeteries Local Law 

• Control of Refuse on Building Sites Local Law 

• Dogs Local Law 

• Extractive Industries Local Law 

• Fencing Local Law 

• Property Local Law 

• Local Law relating to Pest Plants 

• Standing Orders Local Law 

• Unsightly Land Refuse, Rubbish or Disused Material on Local Land Local Law 

The current Local Laws and all proposed changes may all be found on the Shire of Wagin website 

at www.wagin.wa.gov.au/documents/, at the Shire Office at 2 Arthur Rd Wagin, or at the Wagin 

Library at 3 Trent Street Wagin. 

Any comments regarding the proposed changes can be lodged via email to 

shire@wagin.wa.gov.au or at the Shire Office by the close of business 15th of January 2021 

 
 

 

https://dlgc.communities.wa.gov.au/GrantsFunding/Pages/Community-Gardens-Grants.aspx?EMAIL=31599796
https://dlgc.communities.wa.gov.au/GrantsFunding/Pages/Community-Gardens-Grants.aspx?EMAIL=31599796
http://www.wagin.wa.gov.au/documents/
mailto:shire@wagin.wa.gov.au
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Welcome Parents/Carers 

This fortnight has seen the school not only prepare for the end of year events but also forward plan 

in preparation for the 2021 school year. 

2021 School Based Traineeships 

Wagin DHS is exploring the opportunity to engage our 2021 Year 10 students, when they are 15 

years of age, in a local School Based Traineeship (SBT). This would involve the student undertaking 

one day a week in the workplace whilst completing a Certificate I, II or III in a particular area. This 

will be in addition to a school based program 4 days a week. Guest speakers spoke to our current 

Year 9 students on Tuesday to outline what the SBT program might look like. Information will go 

home with students this Friday. 

Local Businesses 

As mentioned above, we will be looking for any local businesses who would be interested in 

hosting a School Based Trainee. Wagin DHS will be hosting a Forum in Week 7 (date yet to be 

confirmed) for both parents and businesses to outline the initiative. If any local businesses are 

interested, please contact us at Wagin.DHS@education.wa.edu.au or 9861 3200 and leave your 

details. Once the date is confirmed, an invitation will be emailed to you. 

Focus for Good Standing this fortnight is Punctuality.  

Week 1 & 2 – Attendance 

Week 3 & 4 – Punctuality 

Week 5 – Good Standing Reward 

Week 5 & 6 – Behaviour (includes mobile phone use) 

Week 7 & 8 – Dress Code 

Week 9 – Good Standing Reward 

We would ask that parents please support the school by having conversations with your children 

about expectations at school. Good Standing Policy 

See you in a fortnight 

 

Kind regards 

Tracy Pickering  

Principal 

Tracy.Pickering@education.wa.edu.au 

 

https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpqCkezW32EljfF-2F3BMz3yxJc8OE2edcdeQzfOeLil5ZzlC9rSPynPjw304HDlix55gQDbIboXL8v4Skzq7owem4zzpkiSJwJTOal2ZafqmqpMEvHJoiBXvcE5fSEmktSLdYFe_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj-2B1m6adPGA1TGOuUKvpDl-2BtK5-2FxD8JD91nwKW3Vtyv9OIzha7KoudRK2FGWIJuc6hds4-2FbGk6SYjNupINq1H-2FEvHIgOZrBZ8ymIo-2FV4X9-2BCoVHHAaeFn-2B5wBYYbWvMRWjtgO9I6PTs6aijJme0hd-2F4QePfNP64hrJQTCYHoDn0lAuUegLKzPguz2MNgk7GX-2F8Xhcmq2-2Fp7xUb-2FisH56tRTihtSnylyutcYZxmO5W3YGqQ-3D-3D
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpRI-2Bg93i-2Bdd6cvQdPfv9-2BjXxJXIL3WwcbPYeO-2BhKSCJS9t-2FHIimO1VGgX2DN6LVVgET1kIRTyjrRBS2wi4iVjFg2W2wxDN4-2F3GTaY8zBl8Gwbx25hr2JjQIzoyWDccsjfpVD5Yp-2FoBi-2FZ2JM5lFybtQf8KBbCWjd7VVo8c8vk3Lz5yWbhvQlFXh-2FW4UCbOWFPB3A6_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj-2B1m6adPGA1TGOuUKvpDl-2Bt7NRJ8eUUlKt4ToksfZTWjpZ1Ls-2B5TmrNPhc2VJ0ufu0sgysYbOOIvwdz0-2BEv6Yaqjcb96ZhEBtXvEXHgPGcY-2F9TbxoAlce6taK6DQG7ZE3g627BtUWx90GWhUH3Nb6eepc8l5SkZdCSiOeqN6UzvEgI7hha3m7qTLzk7Oa9yOeCjLBrrM6VQduNExNXSvvf-2FalbjJzrDGKX2HEg9ihpzog-3D-3D
https://u8597165.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=5m4MfS8G26hud5Cw5txXJROON9ufytl39rGxx5tT3XgnQXV2Yvw-2FF8d6bg9n-2F-2FFpqCkezW32EljfF-2F3BMz3yxGjwN4-2F8Ao-2Bkj9t-2FIw5VfMb6BcWi99tnwVFu9H9sfqkjse6Jj1KQc3Dl1w5ArrDYEXg-2Bt32qXtUrXi-2FFSl-2FanaarxJFtJg6lp2AwNMqC-2BBTmakot_yr-2BB7GhRmt281BQRpjbkBlfaLFLEvMRp-2F-2FDRpKJPkj-2B1m6adPGA1TGOuUKvpDl-2BtwvZvzTBPtydHrqxFieukR-2B6EUgBxPYtPdZD2QisFlHGrFYV2lUb425MxMifUcpLlupQkwQ44qaEUDd5kvAmU0-2BcYha0Zik6W7aLTDZEMzBbLVPJwULZOSIXNhPdL3-2BckJ-2BJijfzvOyzqhJw7O7YG8qhlsVm6jNiA6k0P4QFmywn2NVTQUI5PP-2FEeXosQqNkXIieG27kLNQGJsco14v2vNw-3D-3D
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Interschool Athletics Carnival 
The Interschool Athletics Carnival was held on Friday, 30 October in Boddington.  50 

students from Years 4 - 10 competed against schools in our catchment. Well done to all 

competitors.  

Wagin Results 

10 Yr Champion Girl: Latika Baxter 

11 Yr Champion Boy: Charlie Holt 

12 Yr Runner Up Girl:  Sienna Kukulj 

12 Yr Champion Girl: Shawnnese Garlett 

13 Yr Champion Boy: Willey-Errol Kapene 

14 Yr Champion Girl:     Gaige Kapene 

15+Yr Runner Up Boy :    Jahmol Kapene 

Record Breaker 12yr Girl Vortex Throw: Shawnnese Garlett @ 36.7m 

 

Sporting Schools 

A smashing good time has been had by some of our Primary students this week. They have 

enjoyed a tennis clinic run by Kevin O'Keefe, thanks to our Sporting Schools grant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enrolments 

Kindergarten and new families: Please be sure to complete your full enrolment 

package and provide supporting documents as soon as possible to enable us to 

plan effectively for next year 
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery Patrons and friends 

There is an old saying - what is old now becomes new again. A classic book is an outstanding example of a 

particular style, something of lasting worth or with timeless quality. Classics will always have powerful examples 

from which we can learn. Why are classics relevant today? It is because the civilisations studied have helped 

shape the world we live in today. We need to learn more about ancient societies in order to appreciate the 

things they have given us. Here are a few of the children’s classics we have in the library. 

“Black Beauty” by Anna Sewell”. Black Beauty is a beautiful horse. Black Beauty spends his youth in a loving 

home, surrounded by friends and cared for by his owner. But when circumstances change, Black Beauty 

learns that not all humans are so kind. Passed from hand to hand, Black Beauty witnesses love and cruelty, 

wealth and poverty, friendship and hardship. Will the handsome horse ever find a happy and lasting home? 

“The Little Mermaid” by Hans Christian Andersen. Once there was a little mermaid who fell in love with a 

human. The little mermaid persuades a sea witch to replace her tail with legs so she can live on land. Will the 

Little Mermaid be able have her legs for more than twenty-four hours or will she remain a mermaid forever? 

“The Famous Five Go Adventuring Again” by Enid Blyton. There’s a thief at Kirrin Cottage. The Famous Five 

think they know who it is, but they need to prove it. Where can they find the evidence.? The discovery of an 

old map and a very unusual hiding place is all they need to get to the bottom of the mystery and uncover 

the true culprit. 

“White Fang” by Kathleen Olmstead. Retold by Jack London. Half wolf, half dog. White Fang fully understands 

the cruelty of both nature and humans. After nearly starving to death during the frigid arctic winter, White 

Fang is taken in by the first man who doesn’t treat him very nicely. Now White Fang is with another who also 

doesn’t treat him very nicely. Follow White Fang as he overcomes these obstacles and finally meets someone 

who offers kindness and love. 

“The Secret Garden” by Frances Hodgson Burnett. The Secret Garden appeals to both young and old alike. It 

has wonderful elements of mystery, spirituality, charming characters and an authentic rendering of childhood 

emotions and experiences. The plot of The Secret Garden is about Mary Lennox, a young English girl who 

returns to England from India, having suffered the immense trauma by losing both of her parents in a cholera 

epidemic. At Mary’s uncles place Mary discovers a charming walled garden which is always kept locked. Will 

Mary get a chance to see this Secret Garden? Why is the walled garden always locked.? 

“Heidi” by Johanna Spyri. Little orphan Heidi goes to live high in the alps with her gruff grandfather and brings 

happiness to all who know her on the mountain. When Heidi goes to Frankfurt to work in a wealthy house, she 

dreams of returning to the mountains and meadows, her friend Peter and her beloved grandfather. 

Just a friendly reminder please stay at home if you are unwell or have a cough by keeping up with the Covid 

rules that are provided for the safety of other patrons and staff of Wagin Library & Gallery. We have hand 

sanitiser or soap to keep your hands sanitised at the library. 

Pick up your free booklet from the Library “Online safety for grandparents and carers”. One of the many things 

this booklet can help grandparents with, is to set up their grandchild’s device safely and teach your 

grandchild to ask for help when needed. 

Nominate your favourite health professional to acknowledge and thank them for the outstanding patient 

care they have provided for you or your family. For more information pop into Wagin Library & Gallery. 

Looking forward to seeing you all soon 

Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times 
Monday 2pm - 4pm 

Tuesday 2pm - 5pm 

Wednesday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm 

Thursday 10am - 12 noon / 2pm - 5pm 

Friday 1pm - 5pm 

Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
 

Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina, and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph. 9861 1247. 
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Repair Event at The Shed in Darkan and Car Boot Sale 

To kick off National Recycling Week (9-15 November 2020) there is a  Pop-up Repair Event at The 

Shed on Sunday 8th November 10am – 12noon. Bring your stuff that needs fixing because there 

will be: 

*Six experienced repairers from Repair Cafes/Labs in Perth who will have a go at repairing most 

things, including: Clothing, Jewellery, Bicycles, Battery-operated electronics, Household 

appliances/furniture and many other things 

*Knife sharpening with the one-and-only Kim Batt, the retired butcher from Boddington  

*Digital device help from a couple of our clever local techies. 

  

If you bring an item you will be learning along with the repairer by sitting with them to fix the item. 

Please note only items that can easily be carried are welcome and you will need to commit to 

the House Rules of the event by signing a waiver and there are no guarantees that items can be 

fixed. This event is possible thanks to a generous grant from LotteryWest 

  

There will be a free sausage sizzle from 11 am and the West Arthur Lions Club will be running a Car 

Boot sale on the same day.  Bays are $10 each with sellers to set up at 9.30 ready for 10 am. 

  

Children’s Week Celebrations at the West Arthur CRC 

Boogie Roos the action packed music and movement 

activity group for babies, toddlers and kindies came 

to the West Arthur CRC last week to celebrate 

Children’s Week and the theme for 2020 “Children 

have the right to choose their own friends and safely 

connect with others.” There was a lot of connecting 

with others as the little ones boogied and sang along 

with lots of high energy songs and rhymes, and had 

plenty of fun.  After that there was face painting and 

morning tea.  All thanks to a grant from Meerilinga 

and proudly supported by the Department of 

Communities.  Cheers to all who came along to make 

it a great morning! 

  

Macramé Again! 

Back by popular demand is Macramé, this time making a wall hanging.  This will be on December 

3 from 1—3 pm. The cost is $20 and places limited.  Payment with booking please to confirm your 

place.   Contact the West Arthur CRC on 9736 2000. 

  

Betty Brown Historical Centre Wins National Award 

The Shire of West Arthur is delighted to announce that the Betty Brown Historical Centre has won 

the Australian Museums and Galleries Association National Award for Permanent Exhibition or 

Gallery Fitout - Level 2: Project budget $20,000 - $150,000. This award will assist  with boosting 

visitation to the Centre and to the town. Next time you’re in Darkan why not stop in for a look 

through the Centre, located in the Health and Resource Centre with entrance through the West 

Arthur CRC—open weekdays 8. 30 am to 4 pm. The Centre has also been shortlisted for this year’s 

Keep Australia Beautiful Tidy Towns Sustainable Communities Awards in the Heritage & Culture 

category. Winners will be announced on Friday 27 November.

Sophia Boyle enjoyed the Boogie Roos and the 

face painting by  

presenter Veena 

https://recyclingnearyou.com.au/nationalrecyclingweek/about#:~:text=The%20dates%20for%20National%20Recycling,to%20Sunday%2014%20November%202021
https://www.meerilinga.org.au/
https://www.meerilinga.org.au/
https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/
https://www.communities.wa.gov.au/
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POETRY 

By Jessica Hamersley 

Today I bring you the work of this year’s winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature, American 

poet Louise Glück. Born in New York City on April 22, 1943, Louise Glück grew up on Long 

Island. She began writing poetry while doing her first teaching job in Vermont and 

published the first of her fifteen books of poems in 1968. Her 1992 book The Wild Iris won 

the Pulitzer Prize, and her work has won a plethora of American literary prizes. In 

announcing the award, the Swedish Academy said it was “for her unmistakable poetic 

voice that with austere beauty makes individual existence universal”. 

The 2014 poem, The Past, is a fine example of her work. 

The Past 

Small light in the sky appearing 

suddenly between 

two pine boughs, their fine needles 

now etched onto the radiant surface 

and above this 

high, feathery heaven— 

Smell the air. That is the smell of the white pine, 

most intense when the wind blows through it 

and the sound it makes equally strange, 

like the sound of the wind in a movie— 

Shadows moving. The ropes 

making the sound they make. What you hear now 

will be the sound of the nightingale, Chordata, 

the male bird courting the female— 

The ropes shift. The hammock 

sways in the wind, tied 

firmly between two pine trees. 

Smell the air. That is the smell of the white pine. 

It is my mother’s voice you hear 

or is it only the sound the trees make 

when the air passes through them 

because what sound would it make, 

passing through nothing? 

From Faithful and Virtuous Night (Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2014) by Louise Glück.  

If you would like to see more, try https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/08/books/louise-

gluck-nobel-prize-literature.html 

 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/08/books/louise-gluck-nobel-prize-literature.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/08/books/louise-gluck-nobel-prize-literature.html
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MUCH LOVED WAGIN LOCAL TURNS 103 

Val Brockway was born Valerie Mary Oakley on 3rd of 

November 1917 making her 103 this year and the oldest 

resident in Wagin. What an amazing achievement! 

Val moved to Wagin with her beloved Hugh in 1946 to settle 

on the newly purchased farm at Parkeyerring south of 

Wagin. The farm is still in the family with grandson Wade now 

running the business. 

Hugh and Val had three children, Greg, Leigh and Bill. She 

now has nine grandchildren and seventeen great 

grandchildren. 

Val was very involved in the local community playing tennis, 

golf and bowls. Days of tennis on the ant bed courts out at 

Minding are memorable.  

She was a long - time member of the Red Cross and a great supporter of Save The Children 

Fund being awarded a lifetime membership for her efforts. She was also involved with the 

Anglican Church Guild for many years.  

Val was also a volunteer at what was called 

Extended Care for many years. It was held in the 

day room at the hospital and involved craft 

activities, bingo and cards for the elderly citizens of 

Wagin. The family often joked that she was older 

than some of the people she was caring for. 

Val was a talented painter, especially china 

painting with family members all possessing many 

pieces of her work. Another of her passions was 

playing bridge which she finally stopped playing earlier this year after sixty years. Cryptic 

crossword puzzles were another favourite. 

In 2006 Val was made Wagin’s Australia Day Citizen Of The Year in recognition of her 

services to the Wagin community. 

Family and friends joined her on Sunday afternoon 1st November at Waratah Lodge to 

celebrate her 103rd birthday.  
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ROTARY CLUB CHANGE OVER DINNER SUCCESS 
Submitted by Paul Powell 

At the recent 2020 Wagin Rotary 

Club Change Over Dinner, retiring 

member Maurie Becker was 

presented with a Certificate of 

Appreciation for 38 years of Service 

Above Self. 

Maurie joined Rotary in 1981 - 82 and 

was President in 1986 - 87. Over the 

years Maurie has been a very 

enthusiastic member of Rotary, you 

just could not hold him back from 

volunteering.  

Maurie also held the position of 

Treasurer for many years until his 

retirement. 

Likewise, John and Joan Johannson 

were presented with a Certificate of 

Appreciation for 35 years of Service above Self. Both were stalwarts of Wagin Rotary. John 

was President in 1991-92, the year Wagin held the highly successful District 9460 

Conference. John had been the Club`s auditor for many years until his retirement this year. 

To top off a remarkably successful evening, two new members were inducted into the 

Wagin Rotary Club inc, Tracy Pickering (Principal of the Wagin District High School) and 

Norm Chilcott (Chief Broadcaster for local Radio 1611). 

 

 

  

Wagin Rotary Club President Tim Quartermaine presenting Maurie Becker 

with a Certificate of Appreciation for Service Above Self. 

Photo Credit: Sherryl Chilcott 

Wagin Rotary Club Secretary Paul Powell presenting 

Joan 5 John Johannson with a Certificate of 

Appreciation for Service Above Self. 

Photo Credit: Sherryl Chilcott 

Paul Powell (left) & Tim Quartermaine (2nd from right) presenting 

new inductees Tracy Pickering & Norm Chilcott with their 

membership certificates. 

Photo Credit: Sherryl Chilcott 
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 AN UPDATE FROM WARATAH LODGE 

After the recent positive AGM, the Board of 

Waratah thought it was an ideal time to 

update the community on what is happening 

at our facility. 

 At the beginning of this year the Board 

appointed a new manager Anne Mitchell.  She 

has come to us with a wealth of experience in 

management.  She also has a solid 

understanding of accreditation and the 

requirement to meet the Aged Care standards 

to ensure we are providing the best care to our 

residents. 

Waratah Lodge continues to be a respected 

home for our 18 residents, our staff remain 

committed to providing a high level of support, 

our residents are well cared for in a warm and 

friendly environment.  Our focus is to ensure 

ongoing Quality Care at 100% occupancy, 

financial viability, staffed by local people.  

We are grateful that the COVID19 did not 

impact our facility or Western Australia to a 

greater degree. The additional funding 

provided by COVID19 has been vital in 

maintaining our financial viability, while we 

work on lifting our income via the Government 

stream. 

We have around 30 people on staff, with a 

focus on employing local people.   

There is one Registered Nurse on every day of the week, supported by 8 care staff over a variety of shifts, 

three being Enrolled Nurses.  

We have a reliable and hardworking team; all our Care Staff and Ancillary Staff live in Wagin or adjoining 

Shires. The majority have been trained by local TAFE.  

To assist in our focus on development of local staff, we have two registered nurses who are rostered for seven 

days per week, this ensures our staff have the clinical support they require.  

We are also fortunate to have volunteers supporting our staff and would welcome anyone who wishes to 

spend some time engaging in activities or providing social support for our residents  

As a community facility we still require the backing of the Wagin and surrounding communities.  The recent 

AGM saw 1 board member renominate and we welcomed 2 new board members. Since then we have had 

further Board nominations.  Without the ongoing support of the financial members and community the future 

of Waratah is uncertain.   Wagin is incredibly lucky to have a place like Waratah.  This ensures we can provide 

local residential care which keeps our elderly close to family and friends in a familiar environment.  

We have fundraising ideas in the pipeline.  We are then able to provide additional equipment for the staff 

and residents to improve the care we provide. 

If you would like to support our facility or volunteer please do not hesitate to ring Waratah during business 

hours 98 611755 or contact our chairperson Geoff West 0417 181 920 
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Wagin Police Station has five new staff members bringing with them years of experience in 

varying fields. We are here to help and be part of the local community and provide a 

proactive policing team focused on community issues and community safety whilst 

undertaking core policing duties. 

In recent weeks there has been concern regarding off road motorcycles riding around 

town. My staff and I have spoken to several riders in the community and advised them of 

community concerns in addition to possible breaches of road rules. Since speaking with the 

riders, we have noted several people we had spoken to are now pushing their bikes out of 

town. I appreciate the positive response received from the riders I have spoken to. I wish to 

bring to the attention of other riders not spoken to yet that riding an unlicensed motorcycle 

on a road is an offence which could lead to bike seizures, in addition to concerns of safety 

for all road users. We all want to have fun off road but as members of a community we 

need to be mindful of our actions on others and road traffic rules. 

The Officers at Wagin Police Station are here to help, so drop into the station to discuss any 

concerns you may have within the community. 

 

BETTY TERRY THEATRE 
Our amazing Little Gem Theatre is back up and 

running! We are so pleased to announce our first 

session back is Friday 6th November @ 6.30pm 

with a viewing of Ride Like A Girl. This will be 

followed by 4 more viewings on Saturday 7th 

November @ 2pm & 6.30pm and Monday 9th 

November @ 11am & 6.30pm.  

We will keep everyone updated with future 

movies, session dates and times. 
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WAGIN DISTRICT CLUB MELBOURNE CUP LUNCH 

On Tuesday 3rd November, the Wagin District Club 

hosted a Melbourne Cup Lunch for anyone and 

everyone to attend. The volunteers did an amazing job 

organising and setting up this wonderful event. The 

club’s new furniture, big screen & friendly atmosphere 

made the Melbourne Cup even more enjoyable! The 

locals enjoyed the day & the food was exceptional! It 

was so lovely to see everyone dressed up for the race 

that stops the nation 

BEST DRESSED: Londa Finlayson 

BEST DRESSED COUPLE:  Malcom Smith & Angela Smith  The Panel and Paint team having a great time 

together. 

Calista van Schalkwyk & Londa 

Finlayson (best dressed) 

Angela Smith & Malcom Smith (best 

dressed couple) & Ann Patterson  
Lyn Lucas, Darren Spencer & Zali 

Spencer 
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Gold standard shearing shed based on innovative AWI design taking 

shape in Kojonup  
Great Southern Herald 

In a matter of weeks, the first sheep will be shorn at a new WA 

shearing shed based on an industry prototype which is exciting 

woolgrowers with its innovative and ergonomic design. 

Standing 7m tall, 24m wide and 36m long, with a holding capacity of 

700-800 sheep upstairs and 500-600 downstairs, it is anticipated to 

shave more than 30 per cent off time spent shearing. 

 

STARGAZERS DELIGHT 
Narrogin Observer 

The dark, starry sky that stretches over the 

Wheatbelt each night could become a tourism 

drawcard for the area. 

Astrotourism WA founder Carol Redford will work 

with the Shire for the next two years as she strives 

to make WA the astrotourism capital of the world. 

“It’s just like travelling to other icons, you go to Queensland to see the Great Barrier Reef, you go 

to Brazil to see the Amazon rainforest — you’ll come to WA to see the dark night sky” she said. 

 

 

HOW WILL YOU USE THE MONEY? 
ABC Perth 

WA Premier Mark McGowan says he hopes 

a $600 household electricity credit, which 

will be applied to bills from today, will 

encourage households to spend more over 

Christmas. 

The State Government says the scheme will 

cost just under $650 million and will be 

funded by the state's share of the Bell Group 

liquidation. 

Mr McGowan says the payment is an 

important part of the state's COVID-19 

recovery plan. 

The electricity disconnection moratorium for 

households experiencing hardship will be 

extended to June 30 next year. 
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Call to keep up with cervical screening 
Cervical Cancer Awareness Week: 16-22 November 2020 

 
Cancer Council WA’s Wheatbelt Regional Education Officer, Melissa Pickering, said Cervical Cancer 

Awareness Week 16th – 22nd November was a timely reminder for women to make sure they are up to date 

with their cervical cancer screening. 

"We know cancer screening helps find cancer earlier so treatment can start before the cancer reaches a 

more advanced stage, giving people a better chance of survival,” she said. 

Ms Pickering  said anyone with a cervix between the age of 25 and 74 years (regardless of whether or not 

they have been vaccinated for HPV) living in the Wheatbelt region should have regular Cervical Screening 

Tests as part of their ongoing health and wellbeing checks. 

“If people with a cervix delay their cervical screening, there is a chance a pre-cancerous abnormality may 

develop into cancer or an early cancer may develop to a stage that is more difficult to treat,” she said. 

”If it has been sometime since they have had a cervical screening or if they have never had one, it is 

important to make a time to speak to your GP.” 

Those who have previously had the Pap test should have their HPV cervical screening test two years after 

their last Pap test, after which point if they have a normal result, they can move to five-yearly screening. 

Australia transitioned to a new five-yearly HPV cervical screening test 

for those aged 25-74 in 2017, replacing the old two-yearly Pap test. 

The new test looks for the presence of HPV, the virus that causes 

almost all cervical cancers, and is expected to lower cervical cancer 

cases and mortality by at least 20 per cent.1 

For information about cervical cancer  

For cancer related information and support call 13 11 20  

or go to www.cancerwa.asn.au   

 

  

 
1 https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/articles/news-2018/australia-set-to-eliminate-cervical-cancer-by-2035/ 

Melissa Pickering 

CCWA Regional Education Officer - Wheatbelt 

T: 9574 5392 M: 0427 876 946 

75 York Rd Northam WA  6401 

Melissa.Pickering@cancerwa.asn.au 

 

https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/resources/specific-cancers/gynaecological-cancers/cervical-cancer/
http://www.cancerwa.asn.au/
https://www.cancerwa.asn.au/articles/news-2018/australia-set-to-eliminate-cervical-cancer-by-2035/
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More than 90 people a month are being diagnosed with lung cancer in WA 

Cancer Council WA is using November’s Lung Cancer 

Awareness Month to remind Wheatbelt residents of the 

symptoms of lung cancer and what to do if they notice any 

unusual changes to their body.  

Cancer Council WA’s Wheatbelt Regional Education Officer, 

Melissa Pickering said many people don’t realise a cough 

which lasts for three weeks or more needs to be investigated.  

“If you have a long standing cough that worsens or changes 

for three weeks or more, it needs to be investigated,” she said. 

“If you have repeated chest infections, you notice you are becoming more short of breath or lacking 

energy, and have had any of these symptoms for more than four weeks, they should be investigated too. 

“If you cough up blood - even once - it’s really important to visit your doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal 

health worker right away to find out the cause. 

“It doesn’t mean you’ve got cancer, often it turns out to be something less serious, though it’s critical to 

have the symptoms investigated early to be sure.” 

Find Cancer Early champion Terry Keane from Toodyay, who has experienced lung cancer first-hand, 

echoes Cancer Council WA’s advice to Wheatbelt residents. Terry’s advice  

“You’re not bulletproof. Go see your doctor if something’s not right”. 

“Never smoke. It was part of our culture in those days. These days’ people catch up over a cup of coffee, in 

our day it was a cigarette” he said. 

Lung cancer remains the fourth most commonly diagnosed cancer in Australia and the most common 

cause of cancer death according to Australian Institute of Health and Welfare data.  

In the Wheatbelt in 2017, 54 people were diagnosed with lung cancer with 35 deaths. 

Smoking is linked to as many as 80 percent of lung cancers with current smokers almost nine times more 

likely to develop lung cancer than people who have never smoked. 

Other known causes of lung cancer 

include occupational carcinogens 

such as silica dust and diesel engine 

exhaust and if a person has a family 

history of lung cancer or previous lung 

disease their risk of lung cancer is also 

increased. 

“Remember, the chances of 

successful treatment are much higher 

when cancer is found early,” Ms 

Pickering said. 

For more information about lung 

cancer symptoms and to read the 

stories and advice of regional Western 

Australians who have had cancer, 

visit www.findcancerearly.com.au   

For cancer related information and 

support call 13 11 20 or go to 

www.cancerwa.asn.au   

 

 

http://www.findcancerearly.com.au/
http://www.cancerwa.asn.au/
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Easy recipes 

LiveLighter is a program developed in Western Australia which aims to encourage Australian 

adults to lead healthier lifestyles - to make changes to what they eat and drink, and to be more 

active.  

The LiveLighter website is a great place to find nutrition information, including  

• Top tips for a healthier lifestyle 

• Tools and resources  

• Fantastic recipes  

 

Go to  www.livelighter.com.au 

 

 

https://livelighter.com.au/recipe/254/salad-nicoise  

 

https://livelighter.com.au/recipe/249/roasted-pumpkin---salad-

sandwich  
 

http://www.livelighter.com.au/
https://livelighter.com.au/recipe/254/salad-nicoise
https://livelighter.com.au/recipe/249/roasted-pumpkin---salad-sandwich
https://livelighter.com.au/recipe/249/roasted-pumpkin---salad-sandwich
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Support the local store that supports you. 

We are open: 

Monday to Friday 

8:30am – 5:30pm 

Saturday 8:30am – Noon 

 

Phone: 9861 1444 

wagincoop@westnet.com.au 

Visit us at the Co-op for  

Your selection of Cheesecakes,  

Tortes and mud cakes from  

The Cheesecake Shop. 

Don’t forget  

We are agents for  

Nelsons Dry cleaning 
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MELCHIORRE PLUMBING & GAS 

Brad Melchiorre 

melchiorre.plumbing@hotmail.com 

0424 657 097 
 
 

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS! 

Commercial | Residential | Maintenance 

Renovations |Hot Water Systems 
 

Servicing Wagin and surrounding towns. 
 

PL8495 

GF015227 
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WAGIN RSL SUB BRANCH 

Weekly Sundowners 5pm Friday Evenings 

Social Evening with dinner 6pm last Friday of 

the month. Phone 0488 977 322 for dinner 

reservations. 

New service or social members welcome 

Clubrooms upper floor Community Building 
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WAGIN HOMECARE SUPPORT WORKER 

PERMANENT PART-TIME POSITION 

Wagin Homecare is seeking a highly motivated and conscientious person to fulfill an aged care support 

worker position for the Wagin Homecare program.  This person will be responsible to the Homecare 

Manager, undertaking duties in the delivery of aged care services. 

The suitable person must have a current driver’s license, access to a vehicle and a Police Clearance. Also, 

the successful applicant will have experience in a similar position or demonstrate a willingness to undertake 

on the job and external training. 

Hours of work and remuneration will be negotiated with the successful applicant, normal leave entitlements, 

including leave loading will apply to this position. 

Applicants are required to submit their application and resume to the undersigned by no later than 4.00pm 

20th November 2020 and can be emailed to waginhomecare@wagin.wa.gov.au or posted to Shire of Wagin 

PO Box 200 Wagin WA 6315. 

For further enquiries and copies of the Position description applicants are requested to contact Kim Nottle, 

Manager Wagin Homecare, on 0427 852 922 or waginhomecare@wagin.wa.gov.au. 

 

W T ATKINSON 

ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
 

4th November 2020 

  

mailto:ea@wagin.wa.gov.au
mailto:waginhomecare@wagin.wa.gov.au
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SPORTS IN WAGIN 
BALLET CLASSES 

Held every Tuesday in the Lesser Hall (Town Hall). 

3:15pm - 3:45pm Pre Kindy & Kindy 

3:45pm - 4:30 Pre Primary 

4:30pm - 5:30pm Yr 1 – Yr 4 

5:30pm – 6:45pm Yr 5+ 

Monday classes available in Dumbleyung. Please contact Jess on: 0458 204 933. 

BALLET OPEN DAY - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Saturday 21st November 2020 at the Town Hall from 4pm 

$5 Entry Per Person – Tickets At The Door 

We will begin with warm-ups then have each class do a performance. 

 

WAGIN KINDY GYM 

Wagin Kindy Gym starts back up again fro Term 4 on Tuesday the 20th October and will run 

for the next four fortnight’s.  

NEXT SESSION: 17th November 2020 

Details; 

• Kids aged 0-5 welcome 

• 9.30 - 10.30am 

• First 5 sessions are free with Playgroup Membership. After 

that, $5 per child or $8 for two children. 

• Hand sanitiser provided for use upon entry 

• Parents/ family member to stay and enjoy the fun also. 

 

WAGIN BOWLING CLUB  

Club Day for Ladies & Men Every Friday 

Names in by 12:45pm for a 1.30pm start. 

Contact: 

Karynne Robinson on 0428 626 033 

Zane Smith on 9861 1549 

Bron Hegarty on 0427042030  

We welcome everyone to come along after work on 

Friday for a social roll, drink, and light snack. 

Old bowlers, new bowlers, ALL WELCOME. 

Corporate Bowls 2020 

Started Thursday 5th November 

Running for 6 weeks finishing Thursday 10th 

December 

- Teams of 4, $5 per bowler. 

- Sausage Sizzle - $2 

- Raffles / Spin Then Wheel 

- Full bar facilities 
To register call BA on 0427 081 265 
Note: This year’s Corporate bowls winners will all receive a 

2020/2021 Membership to the Wagin Bowling Club. 

https://playgroundology.wordpress.com/category/swedish-playground-aesthetic/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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WAGIN TROTTING CLUB – WE’RE BACK 

 

WAGIN CRICKET CLUB 

Trainings are on Tuesday & Thursday Nights at 5pm – all new players welcome to come 

along and get involved. 

 

WAGIN SWIMMING CLUB 

Are you interested in becoming a member of the Wagin Amateur Swimming Club? 

Junior Dolphins (5 – 8 years) 12 Weeks - $100 

2020/2021 Membership (9 – 18 years) - $135 

Association Members (Parent) - $20 

Training days & times to be advised. 

Any queries please contact Mandy Harrington on: 0409 572 962 

 

VAC SWIM 20/21 

Enrol your child in VacSwim swimming lessons during the summer 

school holidays. They’re a great school holiday activity, and they 

help build your child’s confidence and skills in the water.  

Visit the website and enrol now 

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/programs-and-locations  

  

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/programs-and-locations
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WAGIN DOMINATE IN ROUND TWO OF UGSCA B-GRADE CRICKET SEASON 
Submitted by Brenden Hall 

 
Wagin travelled to the Harrismith Snake Pit for Round 2 of the Upper Great Southern Cricket 

Association season on Saturday in search of their first win of the season after going down to 

Boddington in their first game. Harrismith won the toss and elected to bat first, sending Wagin into 

the field in really dry and warm conditions. 

 

Ethan Johnson took the ball first and was unlucky not to claim a wicket or two early with dropped 

catches going down. Captain Zane Watt combined well with Johnson from the other end and the 

pair started well in the first four overs, restricting the Harrismith batsmen to just 11 runs. Harrismith 

took to the bowling of Johnson in the fifth over, gaining momentum as they hit some big shots 

over the top and moved the score along to 31 for no loss.  

 

Watt made the vital breakthrough in the next over, trapping the dangerous Taylor in front LBW for 

seven runs. Johnson came back strong to bowl his next three overs for just seven runs and helping 

build pressure back on the batsmen.  

 

Nathan Pearce was back into the team for his first game of the year and was bowling well early. 

Brenden Hall took the ball from the other end and removed opening batsmen Crouch for 31 from 

his second ball. Pearce struck next in the next over removing Caine Taylor for nine runs and 

Harrismith were 3/56 after 12 overs. 

 

Dane Angwin and Adam Gray went about steadying the middle order with a 45-run partnership 

before Pearce struck again in his last over, removing Gray for 28 and finishing his eight-over spell 

with excellent figures of 2/19. 

 

Wade Angwin joined his brother at the crease and stamped his intentions early, belting a 

boundary off his first ball faced. Drew McAuliffe was bowling well early and helped to build more 

pressure in trying conditions. The Angwin brothers were looking untroubled and dangerous, 

however, what happened next seemed to change the entire momentum of the innings.  

 

Dane Angwin pushed a ball to cover and set off for a quick single but didn’t anticipate the rocket 

arm and skill of youngster Ryan Johnson, who threw down the stumps with a direct hit removing 

Wade Angwin, which proved to be a massive moment in the game. 

 

Watt made the vital breakthrough in the 29th over, claiming the important wicket of Dane Angwin 

who made a solid 31 and Harrismith had fallen to 6/130. 

 

After being attacked in his sixth and seventh over, McAuliffe recovered well to claim two quick 

wickets in his last over, working well with Terry Anthony, who was doing some great tidy work 

behind the stumps. Watt snared another wicket late in the innings before the ball was thrown to 

the two younger Johnson brothers Ryan and Taylor.  

 

Both youngsters bowled brilliant first overs, but it was the youngest member of the side Taylor 

Johnson who took his very first wicket for the Club in a very special moment for the little superstar. 

Being able to do so with his dad and two older brothers on the field, as well as mum Chelsea 

watching was a fitting way to end the innings. 

 

Harrismith had lost 5/12 and set Wagin a run chase of 143 for victory. 

 

Wagin started their run chase well, with openers Terry Anthony and Jason Taylor combining well 

for a solid partnership at the top of the order. The two were not looking worried at all and ticking 

the scoreboard along nicely before there was a mix up in the middle of the pitch, causing a run 

out and Anthony had to make his way back to the shed after making a well- made 18.  
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McAuliffe was next in at number three but was soon making his way back to the shed 

unfortunately after only managing four runs. Brenden Hall joined Taylor and the two went about 

building a strong partnership and slowly taking the game away from the Harrismith Dugites. The 

two put on a brilliant 51 run partnership before Taylor played an uppish cover drive that was well 

caught, seeing him out for a solid 22 runs. 

 

Ethan Johnson was in at number five and was looking in tremendous form from the very first ball 

he faced. He teamed up with Hall well for a 55 unbeaten partnership and the two went about 

chasing down the required 143 runs for victory in the 29th over. Ethan Johnson finished on 21 not 

out and Brenden Hall on 60 not out. 

 

The win was a complete team effort, with the team showcasing some great skills on the pitch and 

in the field. Of note was fielding from Lindsay Johnson, who brings amazing energy to the team, as 

well as huge efforts in the field from talented youngster Jaemeson Davidson and Shane Nagle 

who gives his very best every single game. 

 

Wagin’s next game is again on the road vs Pingelly on Saturday 7th November at 12:30pm. 

Trainings are on Tuesday & Thursday Nights at 5pm – all new players welcome to come along and 

get involved. 
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OBITUARIES 

PAMELA WILLIAMS 
The funeral was held on Friday October 23 for 

Pam Williams, a much loved member of the 

Wagin community.  A member of the Noongar 

community, Pam was the loved wife of Charlie 

and loving mother of Vanessa, Sharyn, Florence, 

Thomas, Wilma and Kellie, and beloved Mum 

Pam of Jonny, Sophie and Makisha. She had 20 

grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. Born in 

Mt Barker, Pam lived in Kendenup with her 

mother Emily Smith and sisters Marlene and 

Sharon. She went to primary school there and 

then on to high school in Mt Barker. At the same 

time she went to live with the Saggers family. 

After leaving school Pam went to Perth to study 

at the Kindergarten Training College. She gave 

this up for family life after meeting Charlie Williams 

whilst on holiday in Narrogin. After living there for 

a time, the family moved to Wagin where they remained. Pam was very involved with helping raise 

the children in her extended family as well as her own. She then began work as a Teacher’s Aide at 

the Wagin Kindergarten, connecting back to her earlier study. After this she went on to work for 

many years as the Aboriginal and Islander Education Officer at Wagin District High School. Many 

people in the community have fond memories of “Auntie Pam” helping them with their work, social 

interactions and just generally ‘getting on with it’ at school. Pam had the knack of knowing just how 

to help any student if they needed it. This was partly because she continued to study and gain 

qualifications to help in her work, and partly because she was just such a lovely lady. 

A highlight of Pam’s life occurred in July 2000 when she and Charlie were married- it fulfilled her 

dream to have a fairy tale wedding, something Charlie required convincing of as he believed they 

were already married black fulla way! 

Pamela Williams has left a lasting legacy as a loving, caring lady, respected across the wider Wagin 

community. She will be sadly missed. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

BEVERLEY ANDERSON 
Beverley Anne Anderson (Nee Deveson) aged 81years, died suddenly on Sunday 25th October at 

Fiona Stanley Hospital. 

Devoted and adored wife of Brian, with whom she shared a loving marriage of almost 50 years. 

Loving mother of Victoria, Fiona, Bradley and stepmother to Phillip (deceased), Colin and Vanessa. 

Grandmother to Cate, Lachlan, Hudson, Nicholas, Danusia and Jessica. 

Our lives are poorer for her passing and she will be missed by all that knew and loved her.  

May she rest in peace.  

Beverley Anne Anderson (Nee Deveson) aged 81years funeral will be held on Friday 13th November 

at 10:30am at Wagin Cemetery. 

The graveside service will be followed by a light lunch and gathering at the Wagin CWA Hall (5 Trent 

St, Wagin).  
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BROOKTON PHOTO IMAGE AND ART EXHIBITION 

 

Are you looking for something to do in November? A 

pleasant drive along the Brookton Highway,  just an 100 

kilometres trip from the Metropolitan area, and take the 

time to stop at the Brookton Memorial Hall which has 

been transformed into a Gallery showcasing 

Photographic Images and Art of various genre. Exhibited 

works are by residents and former residents of the 

Brookton District and  encourages all abilities and ages 

of photographers and artists to display inspiring and 

interesting works in a non-competitive environment.  

Opening at 10.00 am on Friday 20th November the 

exhibition will run until Sunday 22nd November, opening 

hours are Friday 10.00 am to 4.00 pm and 6.00 pm to 8.pm, Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd 10.00 am to 4.00 

pm.  Visitors to the exhibition will be able to purchase morning and afternoon teas.  

The spacious Brookton Memorial Hall, which is situated on the corner of 

White and Whittington Streets, is a most suitable venue for an Exhibition and 

is well lit with natural light. The Brookton Photographic Image and Art Group 

has developed a professional system for displaying photographic and 

artistic works, with generous sponsorship received from businesses, 

organisations and individuals.  

Also scheduled for the weekend is the Brookton Community Garage Sale 

and it is anticipated that both events will attract many locals as well as 

visitors to the town.  

During the Exhibition the adjoining Lesser Hall will be the perfect area for an Airing of Quilts displayed by the 

skilful members of the Brookton Patchwork Group. 

An historical component to the Exhibition will be provided by the Brookton and Districts Historical Society with 

a pictorial and brief written history of the three Halls of the Memorial Hall complex and the Brookton Train 

Station. This display is an introduction to The Society’s Exhibition Feature planned for 2021.  The Aldersyde Hall 

Committee is an enthusiastic, active organisation and will have on display photos from over the years and 

the plans for preserving and improving the facilities of the Aldersyde Hall.  

Brookton is an easy 100 kilometres drive from the Metropolitan area along the Brookton Highway, and even 

closer to Pingelly, Narrogin, York and Beverley along the Southern Highway so take a Wander out Yonder, 

enjoy the hospitality and appreciate the talents of the residents of Brookton.  

Details may be obtained from Jude Williams, nichol@westnet.com.au 
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES 

ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC 

CHURCH WAGIN 

ST GEORGES ANGLICAN 

COMMUNITY OF WAGIN 

THE WAGIN BAPTIST 

CHURCH 

WAGIN VINEYARD 

CHURCH 

WAGIN UNITING 

CHURCH 

 

From Saturday 

17th October  

6.00pm 

 

1st Sunday of 

each month 

8.00am 

 

Sunday 9am 

All Welcome.  
 

 

Sunday 

Services at 

10:30am. 

Limit of 20 

people. 

Please call 

Gary on  

0407 194 431 

November 6th  

Set Free Weekend 

 

November 13th 

Vineyard Meal and 

Worship 

@ 6.30pm 

140 Lalla Rhook Rd 

Wagin 

 

Enquires: 0428 622 

049 

Or 

0417 145 628 

 

8th November  

Waratah @ 9.15am 

with Rev S Van 

Schalkwyk 

Holy Communion 

Wagin @ 10.15am 

with Arthur Pederick 

Dumbleyung @ 11am 

With Rev S Van 

Schalkwyk 

Holy Communion 

 

15th November 

Darkan @ 9am with  

Wendy Pederick 

Holy Communion 

Wagin @10.15am with 

Rev S Van Schalkwyk 

Missions 

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER 

AM    PM 
FRIDAY 6TH NOVEMBER 

MICHAEL WINTER HEATHER MCDOUGALL 

SATURDAY 7TH 

TBA   NEIL VAGG 

SUNDAY 8th 

MICHAEL WINTER MICHAEL WINTER 

MONDAY 9th 

ANNE BROOKS BETTY SPOONER 

TUESDAY 10th 

KEITH BLISS  MAURIE BECKER 

WEDNESDAY 11th  

JOYCE TURNOR TBA 

THURSDAY 12th 

RON CUMPER TBA 

FRIDAY 13th 

JOHN SPRIGG DENISE PALMER 

SATURDAY 14TH t 

TBA   MELANIE 

SUNDAY 15TH  

MICHAEL WINTER MICHAEL WINTER 

MONDAY 16TH   

TBA   TBA 

TUESDAY 17TH  

TBA   MAURIE BECKER 

WEDNESDAY 18TH   

JOYCE TURNER TBA 

THURSDAY 19TH   
TBA    TBA 

WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES  
 

DOCTOR: 9861 1633 

DENTIST: 9861 1400 

CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224 

VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844 

HOSPITAL: 9861 3444 

WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200 

WAGIN S.E.S: 132500 

WAGIN SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177 

WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75 

WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51 

POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444 

AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000 
 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

CONTACTS 

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE  

9621 0999 

RURALLINK (AFTER HOURS CARE) 1800 552 002 

AVON COMMUNITY SERVICES 9622 2612 

AVIVO 9574 9800 

AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797 

HOLYOAKE 9881 1999 

CONSUMER OF MENTAL HEALTH WA 9258 9811 

HELPING MINDS 9427 7100 

MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY SERVICE  

1800 999 057 
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LAST EDITIONS ANSWERS  
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FUN FACT: The youngest 

jockey to ever win the 

Melbourne Cup Race was 

Peter St Albans who was eight 

days short of his 12th birthday 

when he rode Australian 

mare Briseis to victory. The 

official age required was 13 

years of age, which is the 

official age recorded for 

Peter St Albans in the race. 
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STICKY PORK BELLY BITES 

INGREDIENTS 

• 1 tablespoon olive oil 

• 500g packet pork belly bites 

• 1 tablespoon soy sauce 

• 1 tablespoon sweet chilli sauce  

• 1 tablespoon honey 

• 1 garlic clove 

• 2 teaspoons finely grated ginger 

• 1 spring onion, thinly sliced  

• 1 red chilli, thinly sliced (optional) 

METHOD 

Step 1 

Heat the oil in a large frying pan over high heat. Cook pork, turning, for 5 mins or until golden and 

heated through. 

Step 2 

Add the soy sauce, sweet chilli sauce, honey, garlic, and ginger to the pan. Cook, tossing, for 3-5 

mins or until the pork is coated in sauce and the sauce is sticky. 

Step 3 

Arrange the pork on a serving plate. Drizzle with a little sauce and sprinkle with spring onion and 

chilli, if using. 

RECIPE NOTES 

Serve with fresh mint leaves. 

BARBECUED PRAWN AND MANGO LETTUCE CUPS 

INGREDIENTS 

• 2 small ripe mangoes, finely chopped  

• 1 long red chilli, seeded, finely chopped 

• 1 green onion, thinly sliced 

• 1 teaspoon lime rind, finely grated 

• 2 teaspoons lime juice 

• 24 large green king prawns, peeled, deveined 

• 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 

• 2 garlic cloves, crushed 

• 1/2 teaspoon smoked paprika 

• 24 small gem lettuce leaves 

METHOD 

Step 1 

Place mango, chilli, onion, lime rind and juice in a bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Toss to 

combine. 

Step 2 

Place prawns, oil, garlic and paprika in a glass or ceramic bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Toss 

to coat (see Notes). 

Step 3 

Heat a barbecue chargrill or hotplate on high. Barbecue prawns, turning, for 2 to 3 minutes or until 

lightly charred and cooked through. Transfer to a plate. 

Step 4 

Place a prawn on each lettuce leaf. Top with mango mixture. Transfer to a platter. Serve 

immediately. 

RECIPE NOTES 

Marinate the prawns up to 1 day ahead. Store in an airtight container in the fridge. 

https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/collections/prawn-recipes
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WOOLPRESS CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Woolpress running as we believe it to be an 

important means of connection for our community. However, to be successful, we need 

the community to help. We would love it if individuals and community groups would 

contribute stories and photos, recipes, or anything else that will keep our community 

informed and engaged. 

Any comments in passing or interesting activities you have heard about that are coming 

up or have happened in our community would also make a great addition. Perhaps you 

would like to see a new section started like The History of Wagin or Births, Deaths and 

Marriages. Possibly a new blog style section where a business writes a blog about what 

has been happening for them over the course of a few editions. Any and all ideas will 

be greatly appreciated and considered. 

All contributions can be sent to the Woolpress email: news@wagincrc.net.au or may be 

handed in to staff at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. For any queries, 

comments, or complaints, please contact us at the CRC on 9861 1644. 

ADVERTISING RATES 2020/2021

 
If you would like to advertise your business in the Woolpress, please email us at 

news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send through our advertising forms. 

mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
mailto:news@wagincrc.net.au
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

 
46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: admin@wagincrc.net.au  

 

Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from; 

 The CRC, Wagin IGA and Foodworks. 

 

The Wagin Wool Press is also available online. To receive the Wool Press online please 

email news@wagincrc.net.au 

For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise please contact 

the CRC. 

 

CRC OPERATING HOURS 

Monday-Friday 9am – 3pm 

CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays 

 

THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

CHAIRPERSON: Ellie Roberts |VICE CHAIR: VACANT | SECRETARY: Jessica Hamersley | 

TREASURER: Ashleigh Boundy | SHIRE REP: Dave Atkins 

MEMBERS: Vicki Daley, Calista Van Schalkwyk, Kayla Patuwai, Jeffery Stewart, Jessica 

Booth 

 

DISCLAIMER: 

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or 

error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or 

from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly 

reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within 

5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.  

2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press 

reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without 

giving any reason. 

3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory 

or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute. 

4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other 

than advertisements. 

5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool 

Press do not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee. 


